These are exciting times to be a qualitative researcher. Although as a discipline, we still have some areas to polish, there is no doubt that qualitative inquiry is more established within academia, our projects more fundable, and our studies more significant than they were 10 years ago. We now have a large collection of methodological texts targeting methods or shaped by discipline. Sophisticated and shiny, there is a book for everyone-the novice or the experienced researcher. Our journals have very nice impact factors and healthy circulations. Regional, national, and international conferences are held regularly and attended by larger numbers. Workshops are commonplace, especially in the summer. Mentors-once scarce and unobtainable, leaving the student struggling alonehave now increased many fold, and are willing, enthusiastic, collaborative, and available online if not in one's own department. So many gains in such as short time seem unimaginable-but do not celebrate yet. We still have some distance to go before we reach the ideal, and continuing the development and molding of qualitative inquiry is something we must do together. We all do it: What we approve in the review process, what we publish, what we use to teach, and the way we conduct our research will determine our future.
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Some of you will point out that qualitative research is not moving along consistently or smoothly. Some aspects, some issues or strategies or methods will become faddish and develop rapidly; others will be ignored and lag behind. But we ourselves set these goals, and by working on what we choose, deliberately move the discipline toward the most appropriate goal needed at any one particular moment. The choice is ours.
Given this, periodic checks, taking stock, evaluating how far we have come, and weighing our strengths and weaknesses are important. Identifying goals, targeting weak areas for improvement, enables us to set goals and work more purposefully. It is time to do it again. Below, from my perspective as editor-and from reading about 600 submissions annually-is my list.
Formulated vs. Free Designs
Old arguments that have not been resolved still hang in the shadows. We still cannot decide if an investigator must use a set of procedures that are purported to comprise a particular method, vs. a more reflexive approach to data collection that allows the researcher sometimes even a "mix-and-match" approach to data collection and analysis. Sometimes deviations are essential because the research context does not allow one strategy or another for data collection; but sometimes researchers seem to be making methodological stone soup, adding or subtracting whatever they wish to the methods. They write that they are, for instance, "approaching grounded theory," leaving me in a state of bewilderment. Approaching how or what or why? Which strategies were left in or removed, and what are the ramifications of such additions or omissions? Sampling issues are not attended to. Coding is not described in detail, inferences are left hanging, theories simply emerge, and categories or themes are developed without any analytic appreciation for the different processes and purposes. Counting is abused and assumptions are violated. Results stay firmly grounded in description. Sadly, these findings are not exciting or new, nor are they analytical, useful, enlightening, or inspiring. Now, if we become rigid, dogmatically insisting that there is only one way to do qualitative research, we cut off our nose to spite our face, for naturalistic inquiry must be reflexive. The real question seems to be how reflexive? When does adapting a method make it better, and when does it weaken it? This question cannot be answered by instituting standards, by seeking some formula. It is a question that is best answered from the depth of experience, by someone who can see the larger picture, the end results, from the middle of the project.
The Analytic Revolution
Qualitative computer programs have revolutionized analysis. We argue that a qualitative program makes data easier to manage, coding faster and more reliable, the structure of categories transparent, and associations with other categories easier to grasp. Quotations are easier to locate; models easier to develop. All of this makes for a better and stronger analysis, and such organization of data enables faster and clearer writing. (8) But does it? I am worried that researchers may be developing categories so quickly, that they are forgetting to think as they code; thus, their research is conceptually poor and theoretically weak. In short, rapid coding using fast analytic procedures does not necessarily result in worthwhile work.
Pragmatic Priorities
Although there has been a push for utilization and implementation, we are still not certain what qualitative inquiry does and what use it is. It is hard to find clear examples of application-until you look on the Web. Suddenly, commercial applications for qualitative inquiry appear, with ethnographic methods and focus groups used to identify consumer needs for product development and qualitative marketing groups. This, I think, is the beginning of a new trend that will be very advantageous to qualitative inquiry, and these new forms of evidence will move from industry to applications in the clinical setting.
Despite the fact that qualitative observation is crucial to patient assessment, and in the 18th Century was the mechanism that physicians (albeit untrained in qualitative methods) used to identify the compendium of signs and symptoms in medicine, we are now timid and uncertain when it comes to applying qualitative findings. We have much to do in this area.
Recently, the mixed methods revolution greatly enhanced qualitative inquiry, and pulled qualitative research almost into the limelight. While still a second cousin to quantitative studies, at least qualitative methods are increasingly recognized as essential for obtaining types of information that cannot be elicited quantitatively. The majority of mixed method designs are quantitatively driven, with small add-ons of a few interviews or focus groups as the qualitative supplemental component. I am constantly amazed at how sophisticated the quantitative components of these studies are, and how feeble the qualitative. When there are studies in which the qualitative component is developed somewhat, these researchers still dismantle their mixed/ multiple method studies and publish each component in a separate journal, unlinking their project.
The Continuing Saga of Quality
After almost 30 years of debate, the quality of quantitative research remains an issue. This, it seems, should be an area ripe for qualitative inquiry: for instance, what are the characteristics of saturation, and how can we recognize it? We have tried reframing the criteria, developing checklist standards, and now, seeking evidence that certain criteria have been met. We cannot agree, and as an editor I sometimes find this contentious area, in which dogmatism reigns supreme, difficult to adjudicate.
How Do We Teach Thinking Qualitatively?
This is a two-edged sword: We have to consider what to teach, and how, in the process of guiding students through the analytical maze as they actually do research. In the last decade, the lack of courses and mentors has mostly dissipated, but we are not without problems. Being in the early phase of our development means that differences in opinions about important issues raise various epistemological problems: Do we teach qualitative inquiry as a set of cohesive methods, or as disjointed strategies and procedures? Do we use a lecture/example format, or insist on "hands-on" or apprenticeship learning? How do we balance the curricula-with an equal number of qualitative and quantitative courses? Or should these courses be somehow integrated? And should all students receive basic grounding in both qualitative and quantitative methods, or should students be permitted to specialize in one type of inquiry or another? These questions are important as we mold our future generations.
Who Has the Prerogative to Modify Methods and Strategies?
Last week's question: "Is it okay to conduct a focus group and not record the dialogue?" Apparently, as a part of program planning, researchers were asking focus groups about their wish list for future programs. They did not consider that these data required analysis at a micro level, and believed taking notes would be adequate. Now, at the time to publish, they regretted their deviation from standard practice, even though they still considered that their lack of recording expedited their research without loss of quality. My recommendation? To consider carefully the purpose and the use of recorded data, when it should or should not be used, how the recording is compensated for, and the value of accuracy and validity, and to write a nice article. Such an article will move our understanding of strategies forward. Publishing it ahead of their article will give them something to reference, and make a nice contribution, which is much to be preferred over facing the wrath of reviewers. But heed my word of warning: These innovations or deviations from practice must be made by experienced researchers, and not by novices unaware of all of the issues.
The Insignificance of Qualitative Inquiry
The criticism is: Qualitative inquiry is just a bunch of mildly interesting studies; it will not change the world. This may be true. Anthropology and sociology made their largest contributions through monographs; a single article cannot provide in-depth information in 15 pages. Further, the scope of qualitative inquiry is not large enough for the results to make an impact. Techniques of meta-analysis and metasynthesis have been developed in an attempt to compensate for these deficits, but with limited success. The key, I am convinced, is through funded research programs in which a single research team attacks a problem over a period of time, conducting a number of interrelated studies, perhaps using different methods and different levels of analysis.
That is the end of my list today. What do you think? Is this a fair look at our future, or have I missed some crucial dimension that must be tackled in the next decade? Remember, we have a reasonable amount of control, and it is ours to design, to mold, and to work toward. Let me know.
